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Many hospitalists are routinely granted hospital privileges to
perform invasive bedside procedures, but criteria for privileging are not well described. We conducted a survey of 21 hospitalist procedure experts from the Society of Hospital Medicine Point-of-Care Ultrasound Task Force to better understand
current privileging practices for bedside procedures and how
those practices are perceived. Only half of all experts reported their hospitals require a minimum number of procedures
performed to grant initial (48%) and ongoing (52%) privileg-

es for bedside procedures. Regardless, most experts thought
minimums should be higher than those in current practice and
should exist alongside direct observation of manual skills. Experts reported that the use of ultrasound guidance was nearly
universal for paracentesis, thoracentesis, and central venous
catheter placement, but only 10% of hospitals required the use
of ultrasound for initial privileging of these procedures. Journal
of Hospital Medicine 2017;12:836-839. Published online first
September 6, 2017 © 2017 Society of Hospital Medicine

Performance of 6 bedside procedures (paracentesis, thoracentesis, lumbar puncture, arthrocentesis, central venous
catheter [CVC] placement, and arterial line placement)
are considered core competencies for hospitalists.1 Yet, the
American Board of Internal Medicine (ABIM) no longer
requires demonstration of manual competency for bedside
procedures, and graduates may enter the workforce with
minimal or no experience performing such procedures.2 As
such, the burden falls on hospital privileging committees to
ensure providers have the necessary training and experience
to competently perform invasive procedures before granting
institutional privileges to perform them.3 Although recommendations for privileging to perform certain surgical procedures have been proposed,4,5 there are no widely accepted guidelines for initial or ongoing privileging of common
invasive bedside procedures performed by hospitalists, and
current privileging practices vary significantly.
In 2015, the Society of Hospital Medicine (SHM) set up
a Point-of-Care Ultrasound (POCUS) Task Force to draft
evidence-based guidelines on the use of ultrasound to perform bedside procedures. The recommendations for certification of competency in ultrasound-guided procedures may
guide institutional privileging. The purpose of this study was

to better understand current hospital privileging practices
for invasive bedside procedures both with and without ultrasound guidance and how current practices are perceived
by experts.
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METHODS
Study Design, Setting, and Participants

After approval by the University of Texas Health Science
Center at San Antonio Institutional Review Board, we conducted a survey of hospital privileging processes for bedside
procedures from a convenience sample of hospitalist procedure experts on the SHM POCUS Task Force. All 21 hospitalists on the task force were invited to participate, including the authors of this article. These hospitalists represent
21 unique institutions, and all have clinical, educational,
and/or research expertise in ultrasound-guided bedside procedures.
Survey Design

A 26-question, electronic survey on privileging for bedside
procedures was conducted (Appendix A). Twenty questions
addressed procedures in general, such as minimum numbers
of procedures required and use of simulation. Six questions
focused on the use of ultrasound guidance. To provide context, many questions were framed to assess a privileging
process being drafted by the task force. Answers were either
multiple choice or free text.
Data Collection and Analysis

All members of the task force were invited to complete the
survey by e-mail during November 2016. A reminder e-mail
was sent on the day after initial distribution. No compensation was offered, and participation was not required. Survey
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RESULTS
The survey response rate was 100% (21 of 21). All experts
were hospitalists, but 2 also identified themselves as intensivists. Experts practiced in a variety of hospital settings, including private university hospitals (43%), public university
hospitals (19%), Veterans Affairs teaching hospitals (14%),
community teaching hospitals (14%), and community nonteaching hospitals (10%). Most hospitals (90%) were teaching hospitals for internal medicine trainees. All experts have
personally performed bedside procedures on a regular basis,
and most (86%) had leadership roles in teaching procedures
to students, residents, fellows, physician assistants, nurse
practitioners, and/or physicians. Approximately half (57%)
were involved in granting privileges for bedside procedures
at their institutions.
Most hospitals do not require the use of ultrasound guidance for the privileging of any procedure, but ultrasound
guidance was reported to be routinely used for paracentesis
(100%), thoracentesis (95%), and CVC placement (95%).
Ultrasound guidance was less common for arterial line placement (57%), lumbar puncture (33%), and arthrocentesis
(29%). There was strong agreement that ultrasound guidance ought to be required for initial and ongoing privileging of CVC placement, thoracentesis, and paracentesis. But
there was less agreement for arterial line placement, arthrocentesis, and lumbar puncture (Figure 1).
Only half of the experts reported that their hospitals
required a minimum number of procedures to earn initial
(48%) or ongoing (52%) privileges to perform bedside procedures. Nevertheless, most experts thought there ought to
be minimum numbers of procedures for initial (81%) and
ongoing (81%) privileging, recommending higher minimums for both initial and ongoing privileging than are currently required at their hospitals (Figure 2).
The average difference between suggested and current
minimum numbers of procedures required for initial privileging was 4.7 for paracentesis, 5.8 for thoracentesis, 5.8 for
CVC catheter insertion, 5.4 for lumbar puncture, 4.8 for arterial line insertion, and 3.6 for arthrocentesis. The average
difference between suggested and current minimum numbers of yearly procedures required for ongoing privileging
was 2.0 for paracentesis, 2.8 for thoracentesis, 2.9 for CVC
catheter insertion, 1.9 for lumbar puncture, 2.1 for arterial
line insertion, and 2.5 for arthrocentesis (Appendix B).
Most hospitalist procedure experts thought that simulation
training (67%) and direct observation of procedural skills
(71%) should be core components of an initial privileging
process. Many of the experts who did not agree with direct
An Official Publication of the Society of Hospital Medicine
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results were compiled electronically through Research Electronic Data Capture, or “REDCap”TM (Nashville, Tennessee), and data analysis was performed with Stata version
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FIG 1. Hospitals that currently require use of ultrasound guidance versus
should be required for approval to perform bedside procedures per hospitalist
procedure experts.

observation or simulation training as core components of initial privileging had concerns about feasibility with respect to
manpower, availability of simulation equipment, and costs. In
contrast, the majority (67%) did not think it was necessary
to directly observe providers for ongoing privileging when
routine monitoring was in place for periprocedural complications, which all experts (100%) agreed should be in place.
DISCUSSION
Our survey identified 3 distinct differences between hospitalist procedure experts’ recommendations and their own
hospitals’ current privileging practices. First, whereas experts recommended ultrasound guidance for thoracentesis,
paracentesis, and CVC placement, it is rarely a current requirement. Second, experts recommend requiring minimum
numbers of procedures for both initial and ongoing privileging even though such minimums are not currently required
at half of their hospitals. Third, recommended minimum
numbers were generally higher than those currently in place.
The routine use of ultrasound guidance for thoracentesis, paracentesis, and CVC placement is likely a result of
increased adoption based on the literature showing clinical
benefits.6-9 Thus, the expert recommendations for required
use of ultrasound guidance for these procedures seems both
appropriate and feasible. The procedure minimums identified in our study are similar to prior ABIM guidelines when
manual competency was required for board certification in
internal medicine and are comparable to recent minimums
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FIG 2. Approval to perform bedside procedures: current minimum thresholds versus what experts suggest. Each row represents an expert’s paired responses (N = 21).
Solid squares represent current minimum thresholds, and hollow circles represent what experts suggest they should be. The tan column indicates when experts
answered, “I don’t know.” Hollow circles encircle solid squares when the 2 types of thresholds were equal, whereas lines connect them when they were not equal but
known. Solid and hollow diamonds at the bottom of each panel represent the means of current and suggested minimum thresholds, respectively.
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proposed by the Society of Critical Care Medicine, both of
which recommended a minimum of 5 to 10 per procedure.10,11
Nevertheless, no commonly agreed-upon minimum number
of procedures currently exists for certification of competency,
and the variability seen in the experts’ responses further supports the idea that no specific number will guarantee competence. Thus, while requiring minimum numbers of procedures
was generally considered necessary by our experts, minimums
alone were also considered insufficient for initial privileging
because most recommended that direct observation and simulation should be part of an initial privileging process.
These findings encourage more rigorous requirements for
both initial and ongoing privileging of procedures. Nevertheless, our findings were rarely unanimous. The most frequently cited reason for disagreement on our findings was
feasibility and capacity for direct observation, and the absence of ultrasound equipment or simulators, particularly in
resource-limited clinical environments.
Our study has several strengths and limitations. One
strength is the recruitment of study experts specifically
composed of hospitalist procedure experts from diverse geographic and hospital settings. Yet, we acknowledge that our
findings may not be generalizable to other specialties. Another strength is we obtained 100% participation from the
experts surveyed. Weaknesses of this study include the relatively small number of experts who are likely to be biased
in favor of both the use of ultrasound guidance and higher
standards for privileging. We also relied on self-reported data
about privileging processes rather than direct observation of

those practices. Finally, questions were framed in the context of only 1 possible privileging pathway, and experts may
respond differently to a different framing.
CONCLUSION
Our findings may guide the development of more standardized
frameworks for initial and ongoing privileging of hospitalists
for invasive bedside procedures. In particular, additional privileging requirements may include the routine use of ultrasound
guidance for paracentesis, thoracentesis, and CVC insertion;
simulation preceding direct observation of manual skills if
possible; and higher required minimums of procedures for
both initial and ongoing privileging. The goal of a standardized framework for privileging should be directed at improving
the quality and safety of bedside procedures but must consider
feasibility in diverse clinical settings where hospitalists work.
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